Abstract / This article discusses the significant influence DVD is having on translation from the perspective of translation studies. Focusing on the language support functionality afforded by this new medium, the author outlines the type of language options commonly provided on DVD film titles of fictional genres and examines the changes introduced by DVDs in relation to translation requirements and new possibilities opening up for translation research. Despite the scant attention paid by media and film studies, the author maintains that the language support functionality afforded by DVD is significant and argues that the approach treating language options as an essential add-on feature of DVD offers a productive research direction in the light of continuing globalization of audiovisual content.
Introduction
The DVD has created a platform with unprecedented flexibility to provide language support in making audiovisual content accessible to markets other than the home country. DVDs introduced interactivity and a degree of personalization with the opportunity for the viewer to select the preferred mode of language support. The viewer of a foreign language film in the cinema or on a VHS tape is limited to either a subtitled or dubbed mode. By comparison, a single DVD disk can contain both modalities together with additional features to improve accessibility such as intralingual subtitles for deaf and hearing-impaired viewers (known as SDH) with the more recent addition of audio description (AD) 1 for the visually-impaired. The DVD storage capacity of up to 17 GB allows, in theory, 32 tracks for subtitles and 8 soundtracks on a single disc, enabling language support in multiple language versions as well as using different modalities. As a result, DVDs distributed in a 'dubbing country' where foreign language films in cinemas are typically dubbed rather than subtitled may also include subtitled versions and vice versa, providing viewers with more options. In this way, the emergence of DVD has had a significant impact on viewers of foreign language films as noted by those involved in audiovisual translation (Kayahara, 2005) but has been largely overlooked by film and media studies scholars even when discussing new functionality available with DVDs. 2 DVD has contributed to the increased demand for subtitles in a wide range of languages, leading to a new approach to producing them within a limited time-frame and budget. This article discusses the significant influence DVD is having on translation. Focusing on the language support functionality afforded by this new medium, the author outlines the type of language options commonly provided on DVD film titles of fictional genres and examines the changes introduced by DVDs in relation to translation requirements and new possibilities opening up for translation research. The author argues that the language support functionality provided on DVDs should be considered as an essential add-on feature in the light of continuing globalization of audiovisual content.
Impact of New Media: From Screen Translation to Localization
Screen translation is a branch of Translation Studies (TS) which addresses translation issues arising from subtitling and re-voicing films. As the term implies, its main concern is filmic content and the naming also puts stress on the medium, be it cinema or TV screens, on which the translation is to be presented. In fact, one of the defining characteristics of subtitling as compared with other types of translation is the limitation in space, which comes from the medium, and time imposed by the nature of the audiovisual content. Reduction of information is usually paramount to translating for subtitles and this is something that is currently entirely reliant upon human judgement. Another crucial factor is timing, to ensure that subtitles are synchronized with the image on screen and the spoken word. Integral to the subtitling process therefore is 'spotting', that is, marking when each subtitle appears (in-time) and disappears (out-time). Subtitlers normally work with a dialogue list supplied by the distributor of the audiovisual content although this is not always the case especially with DVD add-on materials as discussed later. While the work procedure has altered dramatically owing to the use of computer-based subtitling systems, the basic form and conventions of screen translation techniques applied to cinema have not changed greatly from their early days in so far as the primary constraints driven by time and spatial factors impose 'an inescapable degree of prescriptivism' (Díaz Cintas, 2004: 29) . But beyond cinema there are signs of new developments in language support in light of the broadening spectrum of audiovisual content, be it videogames or streamed content on the web, which in turn raise a terminological issue with screen translation now perceived to be too narrow. The use of audiovisual translation as an umbrella term seems to be becoming prevalent to accommodate the expanding audiovisual landscape, as argued in Orero (2004: vii) . In particular, with the increasing range of digital media in which translation needs to be embedded, terms such as multimedia translation are also used (Gambier, 2006) . The discussion on terminology is relevant in that it brings into focus changing concepts often in response to technological developments, in our case the impact of new media such as DVDs on translation.
Translating videogames for international markets illustrates how audiovisual translation techniques diverge from established screen translation norms. Videogames involve audiovisual translation in the form of subtitling and dubbing for their pre-rendered cinematic elements known as cut-scenes when they are translated into different language versions. Dubbing of videogames arose from the use of the human voice as a relatively new development accommodated by the improved capacity of the current game machines since PlayStation2 (Mangiron, 2004) . The whole process of translating videogames is commonly referred to as games localization (Chandler, 2005) rather than audiovisual translation because of the overall engineering process required to convert the game package into a target market version. Localization as a mode of language support emerged in the 1980s chiefly in response to globalizing computer markets (Esselink, 2000) . The hallmark of localization lies in the technical process of integrating translated text in a product in electronic form, thus calling for specialized engineering input and testing of the product functionality in a new version. It usually takes an adaptive approach to translation as localized products are expected to be indistinguishable from equivalent local products (Fry, 2003) . For example, when Microsoft's Encarta Encyclopedia on CD-ROM was first made available in Spanish and German versions in 1995, it was realized how extensively the product content needed to be adapted to suit the target markets (Kohlmeier, 2000) , highlighting a key difference from other types of translation.
In the advent of increasing digitization creating a wide range of multimedia content requiring subtitles and re-voicing techniques, audiovisual translation is being subsumed and modified to suit the nature of the media into which language support is embedded. For example, the way in which subtitling techniques are applied in games localization is somewhat different from screen translation conventions (O'Hagan and Mangiron, 2004 ). Today's videogames often contain cut-scenes which are used to advance the plot or to reward the players for their progress with the game and therefore their purpose is different from films in cinema. The fact that cut-scenes are the only non-interactive element within a videogame and their necessity is debated among players (Newman, 2004) may have affected the function of subtitles. Subtitles for game cut-scenes tend to disregard factors such as semantic units and the rhythm of the dialogues (Mangiron and O'Hagan, 2006) , which are of paramount importance to those produced for cinema. Also, the pace at which the subtitles appear and disappear tends to be faster, requiring a faster reading speed on the part of the viewer. It seems that games localizers are not concerned with the readability issue of subtitles since the focal point in localization is the pleasure of interactive gameplay. 3 Other anomalies, compared with screen translation conventions, are found in the use of colour codes for highlighting certain keywords significant to the game, labelling of the name of the speaker to whom the line belongs 4 (Mangiron and O'Hagan, 2006) . On the other hand, films seem to acquire certain characteristics similar to videogames when released as a DVD title. For example, the former may contain gameinspired features such as multiple endings and 'Easter Eggs', surprise embedded links, as in The Matrix Revolutions (2004) , alongside provision of the multiple-angle feature included in the bonus material for Gangs of New York (2002) as an interactive walkthrough of the set, reminiscent of the exploratory environment of digital games (Smith, 2005) . Another example is a minigame-like feature which can be turned on or off as in the DVD release of Bridget Jones: the Edge of Reason (2004) which incorporated an interactive quiz within the film. The viewer is asked if they want to do the quiz at the onset of the film and the game runs throughout the film, giving the viewer the result at the end. In other words, the extra capacity afforded by DVD is allowing these new characteristics to develop, changing the nature of the content from purely filmic to what might more appropriately be called interactive multimedia.
In this way, the boundary between what is called audiovisual translation as applied to film content and localization applied to multimedia content, including products such as videogames, is blurring; audiovisual translation as a means of language transfer is becoming part of the product globalization process. The localization industry which caters to this process today uses the term GILT, which stands for 'globalization, internationalization, localization and translation', precisely because 'translation' alone is not enough to introduce certain services or products in a global market. GILT provides a useful framework in which translation issues associated with making DVD film titles global-ready can be considered -in particular the design of language options as add-on functionality. The next section investigates aspects of enabling DVD film titles to be accessible to viewers outside the home country market.
Language Options on DVD Film Titles
Language options available on DVD film titles can be regarded as personalization functionality in which individual viewers can activate certain linguistic support features according to their own language requirements, including gaining accessibility to the content via SDH and AD. Language learners are also able to turn on or off language options and select the modality of translation, interlingual or intralingual subtitles, or dubbed version to suit their level of proficiency and learning style. One of the key notions of language support on DVD film titles is that the viewer can select the mode and decide whether to turn it on or off. The so-called open subtitles for films in cinema and VHS tapes are generally imprinted on the media and therefore cannot be removed, as opposed to the closed subtitles for DVDs that can exist as independent entities as separate privately accessible data. 5 This is a significant factor in accessing subtitle data in the research context, as discussed later.
Translation modalities applied to a typical DVD film title include text translation for packaging, menus for navigation and other elements such as minigames or a quiz; interlingual subtitles which refer to subtitles in a target language translated from the source language are used for the dialogue for the main feature and some add-ons; revoicing in the form of lip synch dubbing for the main feature and some add-ons, which is rare, as dubbing is generally much more expensive than subtitling. Also used are intralingual subtitles, which refer to those in the source language, often in condensed or compressed form, and do not involve translation, although sometimes called intralingual translation. They may be SDH, which are sometimes labelled on DVDs as 'captions', or they may be aimed primarily at learners of the source language, in which case they omit description of sounds and labelling of speakers as these features are not essential for hearing language learners. In the so-called subtitling countries where the subtitles already exist from the theatrical release of the film, they may be used more or less unchanged for DVDs 6 or in some cases with modified translations. 7 In other cases DVD subtitles are created fresh even when a theatrical version exists, often because of copyright or film and DVD distribution rights as well as availability of subtitle files. Intralingual subtitles may also include those for a dubbed version which are usually quite different from the original interlingual subtitles owing to the fact that dubbing has different constraints such as lipsynchronization requirements and added freedom which comes from the absence of the original soundtrack, unlike the environment in which the normal subtitles are viewed.
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Most DVDs allow the viewer to turn on normal interlingual subtitles (based on the original and not the dubbed version) while playing the film in dubbed mode. As a result, the previously separate domains of subtitles and dubbing inadvertently come together in an unpredictable manner whenever the viewer selects a dubbed version with subtitles that in fact match the original source language of the film. These possibilities in some cases have led to standardization of certain references in Japan such as proper names in translation to reduce the discrepancies between normal subtitles and dubbed version. The issue illustrates an interesting dilemma arising from a specific technical capability pertinent to the medium, challenging the conventional practice, in this case of the liberty usually allowed in lip synch dubbing (see Sánchez, 2004: 13) . The subtitling versus dubbing issue is particularly applicable to the film genre of Japanese animation known as 'anime' where there has been a continuous debate over authenticity in terms of preference between dubbed and subtitled versions. While the DVD functionality was able to serve both sides (Cubbison, 2005: 50) , the opportunity to see both modalities has allowed the viewer to compare the two. These debates can directly be linked to affordance (Gibson, 1979) provided by technology and are an important consideration affecting the design of add-on material.
Dubbing is generally far more expensive to produce than subtitling but remains popular and is gaining popularity even in traditionally subtitling countries such as Japan because it can engage the viewer more fully, particularly with films involving complex storylines (Okada, 2006) . Dubbing is a mode of re-voicing, which comes in different modalities in addition to lip-synch dubbing, such as voice-over, narration and free commentary (O'Connell, 1998: 65) . While lip-synch dubbing is the most prevalent revoicing modality for films of fictional genres, the other modalities are common for nonfictional documentary films. However, some re-voicing of the main feature film on DVDs is done in the mode of voice-over as in the case of the Japanese version of The Last Samurai (2004) where re-voicing is layered on top of the original sound track, allowing for the fact that the original English dialogues include those in Japanese. This type of anomaly treatment seems to have developed on the basis of the flexibility inherent in the medium of DVD.
More recently there has been a clear movement towards improved accessibility of films for visually impaired audiences with the use of a technique called audio description (AD). It is made available in some specialized cinemas for certain film titles and sometimes included in some DVD film titles thanks to the extra storage capacity available. AD narration describes non-verbal elements of scenes in the film, using silent spaces between spoken dialogues. Currently AD is mostly available in English, but an increasing number of countries are attempting to provide AD in the context of media accessibility following the 2003 Athens Declaration (Orero, 2004: ix) , for example, in Europe, with clear implications for the need for AD translation. The DVD version of Hero (2002), for example, demonstrates an interesting case where the film is originally in Chinese, and AD is provided only in English. AD on DVDs normally includes that for the disc menu system so that the visually impaired user can navigate through the menu system which is otherwise provided only in text form. AD is creating a new area of research within audiovisual translation as it is becoming mandatory rather than optional to address accessibility issues and this will have clear implications for translation requirements in the near future.
The need to produce subtitles in multiple languages for the DVD market within a limited budget and time-frame has introduced a new approach in the workflow, using a master template file which is sometimes called a genesis file, containing intralingual subtitles in the original language (usually English) as the source text with fixed codes for in-time and out-time. Conventionally, the time codes for subtitles vary from language to language, reflecting the different length of each subtitle. In this way, subtitles have not been homogeneous across different languages and display the different styles and translation strategies of individual subtitlers. With the approach based on master files, however, these factors become standardized to some extent across all target languages. DVD distributors argue that such an approach is the only commercially viable way to efficiently produce subtitles in a wide range of languages with limited time and budget. While this method has created a heated debate among some practitioners who argue against homogenization at the expense of linguistic quality, others agree that if the spotting in the original language is done professionally, this method is not necessarily detrimental to subtitle quality. Such conflicts can be understood as teething issues for a professional area of practice at the crossroads before moving into a new approach from otherwise well-established procedures (O'Hagan, 2005) . In this case, it points to the shift from screen translation towards the localization paradigm, which can be characterized by the tendency for standardization and homogenization in an attempt to control quality across different localized versions.
Region-Free Localization Strategies Based on Viewer-Specific Requirements
With the increased storage capacity afforded by DVDs, subtitles in multiple language versions can be included on a single DVD disc, which can then reach different markets. However, this capability is restricted by the region coding and the decisions made on region-specific translation versions. They create an interesting and relevant issue which can be explained in the context of localization strategies. A case in point is the anime genre, which has a widespread fan-base outside Japan. This is a particular film genre that quickly embraced the introduction of DVD. However, North American consumers find that they cannot play Japanese imports unless their DVD players are region-free or designed to play Region 2 DVDs because North America is designated as Region 1, whereas Japan is Region 2. Similarly, European fans are unable to view the Region 1 subtitled/ dubbed anime DVDs released for the North American market because Europe is Region 2. 8 Furthermore, European consumers have another technical issue to overcome in order to be able to watch direct Japanese imports, having a different TV standard, PAL, whereas Japan uses the NTSC system, although both are in Region 2 in terms of DVD coding. The NTSC/PAL conversion is a significant technical factor also in games localization as the conversion process may affect speed and interactivity issues which are particularly sensitive in certain game titles. The significance is evident from the fact that some games localization companies are known for their particular expertise in this conversion process. The loss of quality of resolution as a result of the conversion is also a factor for both games and films.
In this way, region coding and technical standards based on locality can cause havoc for consumers seeking a specific film viewing experience which may not be satisfied by the version made available in a given market. A demonstrative case is the episode cited in Cubbison (2005: 50) when the hit anime film Princess Mononoke (1997) was planned to be released on DVD for the North American market only in English and French dubbed versions without the original Japanese soundtrack. The reason for this omission was allegedly to prevent Japanese consumers from importing this product since no DVD release had been planned for the Japanese market at the time and the risk of piracy was assessed as high. The fans eventually succeeded in lobbying for the inclusion of the Japanese audio. Similar complaints are heard with versions of videogames localized from the original Japanese where only the major market such as North America enjoys the option of a dubbed version as well as a subtitled one while some of the European customers who are traditionally used to viewing dubbed films are offered a subtitled version only (O'Hagan and Mangiron, 2004) despite the capacity available in the medium. Similarly, translation researchers who wish to access subtitles in languages such as Japanese need to obtain the domestic version of the DVD available only in Japan as the same film sold elsewhere does not usually include Japanese subtitles. Furthermore, the distributors are not allowed to make these films available outside the designated market as they are protected by the region coding system and because distribution rights are normally sold for specific regions only and are often linked with explicit specifications regarding which dubbed and/or subtitled languages may be included on the DVD. This also has implications for language learners who need to access Japanese subtitles. These typify commercial decisions which dictate localization strategies, restricting the flexibility afforded by the technology itself, in turn limiting the advantage of the use of language options as an add-on function to cater to a wide range of viewers.
Add-Ons in the Context of Audiovisual Translation
Add-ons such as directors' takes, making-of features and academic commentary are noted as improving viewers' film IQs, thus serving the function of autodidactism (Klinger, 2005) . DVD add-ons are providing materials designed to enhance viewer knowledge and thus appreciation of the film and may include broader thematic information relating to the topic of the film. For example, the DVD title The Interpreter (2005) contains an addon feature on the profession of UN interpreters. Similarly, in relation to translation, one of the increasingly common features of bonus materials is the interview with voice actors, who may be high-profile film stars, discussing the dubbing process particularly for animation films. Such information could not be incorporated and made available to the public prior to the emergence of DVD add-ons. Add-on features are a significant factor when purchasing DVDs, particularly for cinephiles (Klinger, 2005) , and yet currently not all addon features are translated for all markets, due to time and economic reasons. Furthermore, from the point of view of translation suppliers, many add-on materials such as the director's take are not prepared with the subsequent translation process in mind. For example, they usually do not come with dialogue lists (Sánchez, 2004: 16) , meaning that translators have to rely on their own listening comprehension, which is both timeconsuming and error-prone particularly when pressed for time. It seems that economic constraints are hampering the availability of add-on materials to viewers who require language support. Despite the increasing demand, translating DVD film titles is reportedly not well remunerated in general, with declining payment rates for subtitlers the O'HAGAN: IMPACT OF DVD ON TRANSLATION 163 world over. 9 Most subtitling and dubbing for DVDs is currently undertaken in the so-called LA-London axis where film studios are based and the price war is fierce (Carroll, 2004) , with some suggesting that work may eventually go to India and China to further cut the cost 10 as is happening with the localization industry. These conditions also need to be taken into account in order to grasp the overall impact of the DVD on translation. The market demand for producing subtitles in an increasing range of languages at low cost for broad content types suggests that DVD translation is likely to follow the localization model simply to be manageable. In this way, DVD with its capacity and flexibility is driving audiovisual translation to adjust to the new requirements. With continuous globalization, film releases are following the model of global simultaneous launch similar to the simship model now widely adopted in the localization industry where the localized versions are shipped simultaneously with the original. The implication of simultaneous film releases is that there is less time available for translators. There is also a narrowing gap between the cinema release and its appearance as a DVD title partly to beat unsolicited amateur translations distributed on the internet (Bogucki, 2004) and piracy. Faced with the pressure of time to manage complex localization projects in particular with the simship model, the localization industry today follows a centrally controlled workflow with the use of computer tools to monitor the process as well as automate the translation as much as possible with computer-assisted translation (CAT). The deployment of technology is essential in multilingual localization projects such as website globalization where constant updates need to be synchronized across different language versions. In the area of audiovisual translation, while the mechanical dimension such as spotting has been increasingly facilitated by computer-based subtitling systems, the degree of automation for the translation process itself and the application of CAT have been minimal. Although the nature of the task involved in audiovisual translation is not considered to lend itself to automation, given the commercial environment exemplified in translation for the DVD market, a technology-oriented solution warrants at least an exploration (Carroll, 2004; Gambier, 2005; O'Hagan, 2003b) . The next section introduces a feasibility study addressing such a possibility, designed to exploit particular potentials provided by DVDs.
DVD Film Titles as the Source for Linguistic Data
The penetration of DVDs has boosted the demand for translation particularly in the form of subtitles as an economic way of providing language support. However, the increased demand has led to an inverse remuneration trend with serious implications for subtitle quality (Skuggevik, 2004) . In the meantime, DVD film releases are providing subtitle data in many languages and different modalities, which were impractical to capture electronically prior to the era of DVDs. In the advent of various DVD authoring tools today, extracting subtitles (known as 'ripping') from a DVD became possible. Although subtitles are usually embedded as image data and therefore not directly available in machine-readable form, purpose-built software facilitates ripping, combining the process with OCR (Optical Character Recognition). 11 Given that corpus-based translation research has gained considerable popularity in recent years in TS within the framework of a descriptive approach, DVD provides useful resources 12 to further promote such methodologies specifically in the area of audiovisual translation.
Given the increasing availability of intralingual and interlingual subtitles for films on DVD, by aligning the source and the target language subtitles a parallel corpus for subtitles can be constructed. The impetus for the project MovieTrans undertaken at Dublin City University arose from the potential use of such a corpus in developing an ExampleBased Machine Translation (EBMT) system designed to translate subtitles. This externally funded project 13 set out to investigate the feasibility of automatically translating subtitles from English into German and Japanese, using a relevant parallel corpus made up of existing subtitles ripped from commercially available DVDs as well as general language data. EBMT translates an input sentence on the basis of similarities with the translation examples stored in the system at sentential and sub-sentential level chunks (Armstrong et al., 2006) . The post-project plan includes the exploration of integrating the automatic translation unit into a computer-based subtitling system in the hope of boosting the productivity and quality of the human subtitler's work. The direction for this research has come from the nature of DVD technology enabling researchers to harvest electronically the data of human-produced subtitles in meaningful quantities, which never used to be accessible in any practical manner. Such possibilities will in turn provide TS researchers with up-to-date resources to study subtitles and also audio data for dubbing and audio description (AD) using computer tools. In recent projects such as Television In Words Audio Description (TIWO) 14 (Salway, in press ) AD data are exploited as linguistic information to analyse films using computational techniques. The more translation is included on DVDs, the more they become valuable sources of linguistic data, providing TS researchers with the opportunity to build and use a corpus in the source and the target languages.
Conclusions
The rapid penetration of DVDs since their introduction in 1997 into the market has been noted (Klinger, 2005) and has directly influenced the world of translation as explained earlier. DVD has created an ideal platform for integrating language support to enhance viewers' experience of foreign language films and also for language learners to study upto-date use of language as well as cultural dimensions richly depicted in films. The latter is enhanced by cultural comments, for example, included as add-ons notably in some anime titles (Cubbison, 2005: 51) . In this way, DVD has contributed to making the function of translation highly visible to the wider public. By the same token, translation in the form of subtitles and dubbing has become subject to close viewer scrutiny. For example, without the emergence of media such as DVD, inherent discrepancies between the two modes may have gone forever unnoticed by casual viewers. Viewer scrutiny seems particularly pertinent to film genres such as anime where hardcore fans are prone to take tireless interest in translation issues in the search for authenticity often to the extent that they produce their own translations known as fan-subs and fan-dubbs. Similarly, the translations available on DVD provide TS researchers with current translation samples that can be handled in electronic form. DVD offers a technical capability to accumulate audiovisual translation data that can be used for TS research as discussed.
DVD technology has contributed to pushing the boundaries of audiovisual translation from established screen translation techniques largely based on age old cinema conventions towards the new paradigm of localization which has a foothold in computer technology, representative of the new digital era. The study of DVD technology presents O'HAGAN: IMPACT OF DVD ON TRANSLATION 165 promising avenues of research for translation studies scholars to explore and provides an insight into possible future directions of audiovisual translation by observing how it is affecting translation (Kayahara, 2005) . In the framework of GILT, DVD provides scope for a region-free localization model which exploits the full capacity afforded by this medium in order to cater to a wide range of individual viewers' needs. In particular, the functionality of add-ons can be effectively exploited by well-considered localization strategies. To this end, the approach of treating language support as an essential add-on function seems productive for future-proofing DVD technology in readiness for the next stage of ongoing globalization.
